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damen'tal demands of the people tion of an initerimf government in,have not been rapt,", said Brian- South-Africa-w~hilp-anxew-conlsti-

Tiiam Hloipqaga lxader .of 4he -tut6ihdis ¢dqm~ot
South Africa Yout *oges h eeae.Sitreapl(SAYCO), at a lecture Tuesday -ical prisonqfi- aii~eas 'its-nevening in 34-101. South' AfrimG-, 'whith-.-,'the'--ANC:

The lecture, sponsored by the claims number over 3000 evenMIT Coalition Against Apart- now. These include SAYCO's gen-heid, was part of a 12-city fund- eral sidcfetary,-Raou'MW~lekcane.
raising and outreach tour, intend- Hlongwa also criticized media.ed. to build relationships between coverage of the recent violence inAmerican youth and student Natal Province, which has leftgroups and their counterparts in over 4000 blacks dead. He sug-South Af~rica. gested that the' South AfricanThe Cambridge and Boston government is responsible forCity Councils passed resolutions manufacturing thee conflict. It iswelcoming Hlongwa, who is the inaccurate, he said, to view theSAYCO vice president for the black-on-black Aiolence as a trib-Transvaal region, and Mpho al conflict between Xhosa mern-Lekgoro, the SAYCO national bers of the ANC and the Zulusmedia information officer. of the Inkatha movement.The South African Youth Con- "Inkatha cannot continue togress, with two million members exist without violence," heof all races, organizes youth op- claimed. He said most of thoseposition to apartheid in South kcilled in Natal were neither mem-Africa, and has close ties to the bers of the ANC nor Inkatha,African National Congress., but ordinary citizens. "ThoseHlongwa's talk focused on the who control the media," he said,ANC's demands in 'its ne- have labeled the conflict as tribal.gotiations with the South African He argued 'further that thegovernment, and the causes of South African government mustcontinued black-on-black vio- be encouraging the violence.lence, while Lekgoro offered a "Black people see the enemyjustification for divestment and clearly: the apartheid govern-continued sanctions against ment," he said. "'Inkatha aloneSouth Africa. has no capacity to sustain theBoth Hlongwa (pronounced violence."

Sh-HONG-wa) and Lekcgoro He stopped short of accusing(pronounced lay-HOR-o) were the government of supplyingjailed for a time in South Africa arms to Inkatha, but did say thatbecause of their anti-apartheid the government has made littleactivities during the late 1980s. effort to bring to trial those in-While on a hunger strike in jail volved in promoting black-on-last year, Lekgoro and three oth- black violence. ";The -hand willers escaped from a hospital to the not grab itself and throw itselfBe~st German embassy. In Felbru- into prison," he said.ary, the South African govern- Lekgoro next presented an,ment said it would release prison- analysis of the economic forcesers accused of "purely political" which permit the South Africancrimes. government to remain in power,However, Hlongwa rejected the and made the economic case fornotion that recent liberalizations continued divestment.in South Africa amount to a gen- Industry in South Africa isuine change in the lives of blacks. weak, he claimed, propped up by"They talk about change, but foreign investment. Foreign com-there is no changes," he said. panies benefit from their pres-"They talk about peace, but it is ence in South Africa because ofdoubletalk: They are waging war its cheap labor, he asserted.against our people," he added. Since people, as distinct fromHlongwa suggested that the corporations, in the Unitedgovernment is behind the recent States do not benefit, from capitalbloody conflicts between the invested in South -Africa, and- . ~~~~~~~~since the people of South Africa

l l | | ill l r~~oreign corporations should be

| | 1 B 11 1 | | 11 11ca. "We can govern ourselves,"

l l l 0 l il11|~ment has economic muscle. All| 111 | | ~~who love peace should do all in

1011 | i N ~The sympathetic audience of
tions to both speakers.
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was an increase in unrestricted
gifts and a large amount of unl-
used departmental funds, he
said. "When you're dealing with
a billion dollar budget, you have
to expect major swings at the
million dollar level, " Culliton
said.
Total operating expenses for
FY 1990 were $1,063,613,000,
a 12.3 percent increase

over FY 1989 expenses of
$947 ,175 ,000. Total operating
revenues and funds for 1990 were
$1,052,604,000, a 12 percent in-

of $935,870,000. -
Projections for the FY 1992

and 1993 budgets suggest that
those budgets can be balanced
without using any reserve money
or investment income. Those pro-
jections include relatively high tu-
ition and self-help levels, and
relatively low salary increases,
Culliton said.

Tuition increases have run be-
tween seven and eight percent an-
nually in recent years, while sala-
ries have gone up between four
and five percent each year.

Financial condition still
sound, Culliton says

Despite the budget shortfall,
MIT is in excellent financial con-
dition, Culliton said. "The Cam-
paign for the Future is going very
well," he said. The campaign has
gathered $517 million toward its
mid-1992 goal, which was recent-
ly raised from $550 million to
$700 million.

"Total gifts rose above $100
million [in FY 1990]," Culliton
said. The 1990 total of $103.2
million represents a $24.8 million
(32 percent) increase in gifts from
the $78.4 million brought in dur-
ing the 1989 fiscal year. "If you
can sustain those levels of giving
after the campaign is over, then
you start to make significant
additions to the endowment,"

MIT's endowment to operating
expense ratio remains one of the
lowest among universities of simi-
lar academic standing. "MIT's
endowment is roughly the same
size as our annual budget," Culli-
ton said. "Harvard's or Prince-
ton's endowment is closer to four
times their budget."

Culliton said MIT's endow-
ment to budget ratio is low be-
cause the Institute is a compara-
tively younger school, and has
not received major gifts on the
same scale as other universities.

'TIs Ihe Season for RH !-
fe

public," Kirby said.
According to Kirby, the CSL
hopes to release a report by
March. "If Tewhey accepts our
recommendations, they could be
policy by next fall," he said.
The C:SL is one of several new
standing committees proposed by
the UA~s Ad Hoc Committee on
Restructuring in an effort to im-
prove the UA's organizational

tors. Andrew.M. Eisenmann, Su-
sanna C. Hinds, and Neal H.
Dorow, all from the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs, will be
on the committee, Kirby said.
The non-student appointments
were the result of a suggestion
from Tewhey. He also suggested
that a housemnaster and a gradu-
ate student be put on the
commmittee.
The first meeting of the com-efieny
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MITL bdet tops $ 1blion

E rra ta
Tuesday's issue of The

Tech contained two errors.
The story titled "Med Dept
to give condoms" misstated
Chief of Student Health
Services Mark A. Gold-
stein's role in the new
AIDS prevention program.
Goldstein did not come up
with the idea of distribut-
ing condoms free of
charge.
The story on Sexual As-
sault Prevention Week
FLAWS sponsors awareness
week"] misspelled the last
name of Alexa D. Ogno
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Gray Weekend
A high pressure area stationed off the Carolinas

is slowly moving southeastward and Friday will be
the last day of unseasonably warm temperatures.
The stage will then be set for a cold front to
approach our area Friday night, bringing a threat of
showers and colder temperatures on Saturday.
Clearing, unfortunately, may be slow to occur
(especially in the eastern sections and along the
coast) as a surface trough is likely to stall just off
shore keeping the clouds and spotty precipitation
around for a good part of this weekend.

Friday afternoon: Mostly sunny and warm with
highs touching 70 °F (22 C). Winds southwest
10-15 mph (16-24 kph).

Fiiday night: Clear early in the evening with clouds
increasing towards dawn. Low in mid 40s (4-
9 °C).

Saturday: Mostly cloudy and cooler with showers
throughout the day. High in the 48-52°F (9-
11°C) range. Winds shifting through northwest
to northeast.

Saturday night: Cloudy with a chance of lingering
precipitation, especially along the coast.
Temperatures in low to mid 40s (4-8°C), winds
continued northeast.

Sunday: Clearing later in the day with highs in mid
to high 40s (6-9°C).

Forecast by Marek Zebrowski
I
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Bush signs sweeping -law to
fight air pollution

Virtually every American will feel some impact from a
sweeping clear air bill just signed into law by President
George Bush. The law requires new pollution controls for
cars, electric utilities, and thousands of factories and
businesses. The new law marks the end of 10 years of
debate over how to clean up the air.

Interior secretary's son
in Jail on rape charge

The son of Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan is in jail in
Virginia on a rape charge. A judge yesterday revoked 28-
year-old Robert Lujan's bond after prosecutors said he is

-'a danger to society. They said police have evidence that an
armed Lujan broke into a woman's apartment in subur-
ban Washington, DC, and raped her. Lujan's parents said
through a spokesman that their son denies the charge.
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Drexel Burnham blamed for
savings and loan 'crisis

Thrift regulators have blamed ]Drexel- Burnham Lam-
bert for spreading "a gospel of greed." And they~have de-
manded a record $6.8 billion for alleged junk bond fraud.

The claims filed in federal bankruptcy court pin much
of the blame- for the savings and loan crisis on Drexel,
accusing it of inducing thrifts to use their federally in-
sured deposits to buy junk bonds. The collapsed invest-
ment firm said it is being made a scapegoat.

Court papers accused Drexel and former junk bond
chief Michael Milken of plundering more than 40 failed
thrifts. The allegations were brought by the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation and the Resolution Trust
Corporation.

The damages are the largest sought 'in the savings and
loan crisis. The agencies claimed that Drexel manipulated
junk bond prices, ran sham transactions, and bribed
favored customers.

The S&L bailout is expected to cost taxpayers more
than $500 billion over 30 years.

Leningrad to begin
food rationing

For the first time since the devastating Nazi blockade
during World War 11, Leningrad is going to impose wide-
spread food rationing. The city council voted to begin ra-
tioning meat, flour, eggs, butter, and many other necessi-
ties on Dec. 1. A local reporter said the city is tense.

Germany agrees to aid USSR
if food crisis develops'

Germany promised to come to the Soviet Union's aid if
a food crisis develops this winter. German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl said he made that promise to Soviet Presi-
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev last week. United States offi-
cials said the Bush administration is also making plans to
help the Soviets.

Thatcher believes she can
fight off challenger

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher expressed
confidence that she will hold on to her job, despite a chal-
lenge from Michael Heseltine, the former defense minis-
ter. Heseltine is running against her for leadership of the
ruling Conservative Party. If he unseats her in next Tues-
day's vote by Conservative lawmakers, he will become
prime minister. Two newspaper polls indicated the general
public favors Heseltine, but one also showed Thatcher to
be the clear favorite among Conservative party voters.

Keating Five go before
ethics committee

The Keating Five face judgment by a jury of their
peers. The Senate Ethics Committee opened hearings yes-
terday to determine whether the five senators did favors
for former savings and loan executive Charles Keating in
exchange for contributions from him.

The committee's chief counsel said there is no doubt
each of the five senators intended to help Keating when
they' met with federal regulators. He said it is up to the
panel to decide whether that was improper. Keating's sav-
ings and loan eventually went bankrupt. The bailout is
expected to cost taxpayers $2 billion.

Atlantis launch "picture perfecteo
The Space Shuttle Atlantis took off last night in a

"picture perfect" launch, according to mission control.
Officials at the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration, however, -are not commenting on the four-day
mission; there is a news blackout. Sources said the pur-
pose of the mission is to launch a spy satellite to monitor
activities in Iraq.

Milli Vanilli lip-synched their album
The rumors are true: Milli Vanilli never actually sang

on their debut album. Confimation came from the man
who produced and arranged the album, Girl You Know
It's True, which sold seven million copies,

Frank -Farian said he was forced to go public with the
revelation when Rob Pilatus and Fab hMorvan of the
group told him -they wanted to sing on their next album.
Farian said, "Sure, they have a voice, but that's not really
what I~want to use on my records." Farian would not say
who the real singers were but added they will appear on
his next album.-not a Milli Vanilli album.

Farian said the record company never knew Morvan
and Pilatus were lip-synching. "I never told them any-
thing," he said.

L

Alydar, famous Derby
runner-up, destroyed

One of the greatest runners-up in thoroughbred history
was humanely destroyed yesterday. Veterinarians at
Calunmet Fanns in Lexington, KY, made the decision after
15-year-old Alydar broke his right leg late Tuesday. The
injury occurred when the horse kicked his stall door.

Alydar and the horse Affirmed first raced as two-year-
olds before their rivalry climaxed a year later in the 1978
Triple Crown, when Alydar lost the Kentucky Derby,
Preakness and Belmont to Affirmed by less than three
lengths total.

Mrs. O'Leary had a cow.

Home heating oil up 40
.percent since August

The state said yesterday the price of home heating oil
has nudged slightly higher. Last week, it climbed one cent
to sell at an average $1.33 per gallon. The state Division
of Energy Resources said the average price of home heat-
ing oil has increased 43 cents since the -invasion of
Kuwait. However, there is no shortage of supplies.

-Rhode Island student denies
involvement in fraternity rape

Dave Lallemand said he saw the woman who accused
him of rape at a University of Rhode Island fraternity
party. But he said she was drunk when she bumped into
him in a hallway and kissed him. Lallemand said he
walked away and the last he saw of her she was on a
couch kissing someone else.

Lallemand, against whom rape charges have been
dropped because the woman could not remember details
of the alleged incident, made the comments yesterday on
Inside Edition, a nationally syndicated television show.
Lallemand said on the show that he was not involved in
the rape at all.

The woman said she was raped by a pledge at the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity during an October party. She
later identified Lallemand from photos of fraternity
pledges. But when she testified at a bail hearing for him,
she could not remember any of the details of the alleged
incident, and2 Lallemand was freed.

Activist says state faces
health care crisis

A medical activist said he believes Massachusetts is
headed for a health care crisis. He said the causes include
escalating hospital costs combined with a rising number
of people who lack medical insurance. Robert Restuccia
told a news conference that costs are out of control. He
said unless costs are curbed, the goal of universal access
to medical care will be lost. Rtestuccia is executive director
of the group Health Care for All1.

Medical observers have proposed a Canadian-style sys-
tem that would cover everyone -under one insurance plan.
That idea will be considered by a special state legislative
commission in the next few weeks. It is expected to draw
opposition from some insurance companies, hospitals and
physicians. A rising number of patients in Massachusetts
have no medical insurance.

BU doctor says- some doctors are
g~iving bad cholesterol advice

A Boston University doctor said some physicians may
be giving bad advice about the dangers of heart disease.
He -said some are not considering the interaction of risk
factors such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol and
smoking. William Kannel said they may be needlessly
alarming or falsely reassuring, patients.

Kannel said up to 40 percent of Americans have choles-
terol ltveli high- enough to require treatment. But he said
many may, not have much more heart-disease risk. The
major controllable risk factors for heart disease are ciga-
rette smokding high blood pressure and high cholesterol.

Other risk factors cannot be changed. Increasing age
raises-the risk-, as does a famnily history of heart disease.
Men have substantially higher risk than women.

Rubes_ By Leigh Rubin
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For the past few months, I have been avoiding-
writing a column about 'Massachusetts politics. Gu-
bernatorial elections are dull by themselves, and
Massachusetts elections seem duller than' most.
However, with all the complaining about low voter
turnouts and political hopelessness, I think I'll have

The president did not
screw up Middle East foreign
policy. We did.

* . r, I l l I , . , . _ .

to at least make some comments on our government
for the people by the people of the people.

Voter turnout in some local elections, it seems,
was as low as 35 percent, prompting lots of whining
in magazines and newspapers about how decadent,
complacent America, Yictimized by power politics,
was showing disrespect for its founders and new de-
mocracies around the world by failing to achieve
the voter participation of the Scandinavian winter
wonderlands. While such opinions do have a lot of
merit, they, oversimplify a complex problem. Partic-
ipation in politics may be essential, but voter partic-
ipation, -in itself, is -not the best indicator of the
nation's political strength.

One letter which appeared in The New 'York
Times last week ["Cash and Slime Are King,"
Nov. 9] seemed typical of many I have read. Com-
plex ballots, imbecilic candidates, political corrup-
tion, Political Action Committees, and political
consultants, many believe, are the root of this na-
tion's political ills. Other letters have remarked that
failure to vote is both a manifestation of our sys-
teml's weakness and our path towards destruction.

Not so.
Americans, (myself included) are often inclined

I ·PI a C -- ' I b - _I I a st · --- r I -ke r_� --- - ecl -. nrll I r II · -- I--·I·_-
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Our government is a
reflection of ourselves. If we
have the gall to criticize a
civic leader, we must be
willing to think the same
of the saps who elected him.
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spin doctors, we are to'blaime.
The'-. president did not screw, up Middle East

foreign policy. We did."
Congress not did fumble the budget. We did.
A media artist did not elect that rodent. We did.
A common criticism of today's government is

that leaders fear making decisions that will endan-
ger their constituent support, and as a result often
hedge on every. important controversy. But we sup-
port them anyway.' A lazy incumbent may guarantee
some pork barrel projects for our state, but if the
nation suffers as a result, then we lose out,

Failure to vote, or haphazard participation in the
democratic process, is often a reflection of exas-
peration rather than apathy. We don't need laws re-
quiring voting (as many nations have), we need a
."none of the above" box on our ballots.

The United States' low voter participation alone,
therefore, should not worry us as long as we are
willing to hold ourselves and our representatives
accountable to the system in other ways.II

I

I

I
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Chairman ............................ Deborah A. Levinson '91
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Business Manager ....................... Russell Wilcox '91
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This nation has had a tradition, of disappoint-
ment with its government, and I do not think we
can or should ever change that.

Foreigners, at least many whom I've heard orNews Editors ........................................ Andrea Lamberti '91
Reuven M. Lerner '92

Joanna Stone '92
Opinion Editor .................................... Michael J. Franklin '88

Peter E. Dunn G
Photography Editors ............................... Sean Dougherty '93'

Douglas D. Keller '93
Contributing Editors ............................. Jonathan Richmond G

Marie E. V. Coppola '90
Lois Eaton '92

Advertising Manager ............................. Mark E. Haseltine '92
Production Manager .................................... Ezra Peisach '89

to blame others for their own problems (ask the
Japanese). Our government is a reflectionn of our-
selves. If we have the- gall to criticize a civic leader,
we must be willing to think the same of the. saps
who elected him. If we are poorly led -by unscrupu-
lous incompetents, or easily manipulated by crafty

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Matthew H. Hersch '94 is an associate opinion
editor of The Tech.

read about, don't respect American elections or vot-
ing records; they respect Americans' 'almost instinc-
tive knowledge of when and how the democratic
process should kick in to correct a weakening gov-
ernment or decide a crucial issue. Democracy does
not equal voting, and government is not dead. The
fact that some college student is taking time out to
write a column about it should give us some
inspiration.

We were thrilled to learn that
the Office of the Dean of Student
Affairs is addressing the issue of
AIDS in our community ["Med
Dept to give condoms,' Nov. 131.

ODSA is organizing the distri-
bution of condoms on campus.
When ODSA announced its plans
to distribute condoms, 'concern
was raised by the Medical De-
partment that such distribution
should be accom'panied by AIDS
education programs in living
groups.

We want to point out that
there arietwo education programs
available for groups desiring free
condoms. The Medical Depart-

which includes the viewing of a
video on AIDS in the workplace
followed by a question-and-
answer session moderated by a
member of the Medical Depart-
ment staf.

Another option for groups is a
student-led presentation by AIDS
Response at MIT.- For the past
year and a half we have been giv-
ing our presentation to groups
who desire frank discussion
about safer sex.

Our presentation-includes con-
dom demonstrations, candid skits
about discussing safer sex in rela-
tionships, and an outline of the
relative risks of different sexual

about the, fears, -facts and confu-
sions associated 'With AIDS is
what -ourl program is all about.

We urge all groups to partici-
pate in this progrim. Groups de-
siring to host, either a Medical
Department or ARMIT presenta-
tion in order to eligible for
f ree condon`is sho uild s6ptac't -'As'-
sociate ean forStudent AFfirs
James Rf:Tewhey and iekit;thi6
presentatio tkieytIfe el Wiibbit
suit their-needs. * -t 

Hilary .Copeu 1G
Amita G1ipti-i!

Imtiyaz Hussein '91
Sallie- Israeiet '91

Natbiain Yang G
AIlDS Response at MITAge bas .,cssxt-li at. , 9dit Braca rogr - -c4.__St.Udextj Salkirlto- students
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. Column by Matthew H. Hersch

l1EKEON9G CaNG?
.EAAMEVYRE SE-LL

AIDING OI...'COLS
TWO OF ITEM QUIT,
AND 7 E M ER go REE
ARE AWFULLY BRED.

,, /

Medical Dept, ARMIT provide AIDS- education
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We address the MIT communi-
ty in the wake of muffled, half-
hearted understandings and issu-
ing from Cairo, Ankara, Riyadh
and Moscow between Secretary
of State James A. Baker III and
these respective governments with
regard to "the military option'
- a.k.a. - war.

We are deeply distressed at the
prospects for war. We believe that
the- kind of massive military re-
sponse contemplated by the Unit-
ed States and her allies is morally
questionable.

We seek to encourage conlver-
sation within this community and
indeed throughout this country
that will stop the exercise of such
a severe response while encourag-
ing the difficult diplomatic, eco-
nomic and defensive military pos-
ture of various nations (we are,
however, concerned about -the
misuse of food and medicine in
the embargo).

Our opposition to a massive
mifitary response is niot based ioni
admiration for Saddam Hussein
or approval of his policies. Our
distress and opposition to such a
military offensive rests in the dis-
proportionate havoc and agony
that will be created for the entire
people of the region -military
and especially civilian.

In mid-September Air Force
General Michael J. Dugan in-
formled the presKsthat&-i M'atsive
air assault upon Iraq was likely
initial response and that "the cut-
ting edge would be in downtown
Baghdad."

Dugan was promptly fired by
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.
Clearly the general had been "in-
discreet,"- but no reference was
made by the secretary to the
wrongfulness of targeting civilian

centers.
The Pastoral Constitution on

the Church in the Modern World
of Vatican II states plainly: "Anly
act of war aimed indiscriminately
at the destruction of entire cities
or extensive areas along with
their population is a crime
against God and humanity itself.
It merits unequivocal and unhesi-
tating condemnation."

Paragraph 148 of the 1983 Pas-
toral Letter on War and Peace of
the American Catholic Bishops
underscores the above quote:
"Retaliatoxy action whether
nuclear or conventional which
would indiscriminately take many
wholly innocent lives, lives of
people who are in no way respon-
sible for reckless actions of their
government, must also be con-
demned. This condemnation, in
our judgment, applies even to the
retaliatory use of weapons strik-
ing enemy cities after our own
have already been struck. No
Christian can rightfully carry out
orders or policies deliberately
aimed at killing non-combatants."

Our Opposition to any contem-
plated massive military response
rests on this clear and, we hope,
compelling principle of propor-
tionality and respect for innocent
civilians. There are numerous
other themes - historical, geo-
political, diplomatic, economic,
.and as King Hussein of Jordan
has recently noted, ecological -
which should give pause to such
contemplated action. It is on this
principle though, that our
humanity rests.

Bernard J. Campbell
Catholic Chaplain

Scott Paradise
Episcopal Chaplain

I am bringing the message of
Jesus Christ to the MIT commu-
nity, but rather than consider the
message, many have chosen to
focus on the messenger and re-
peat the parts of the message
(with and without distortion)
they feel would most discredit the
messenger. Not one of the Scrip-
tures used to support God's mes-
sages has appeared in this news-
paper.

I would like to motivate the
message of Jesus Christ and lift
up :for yoi the 'most -offeiisivd

i'part of that,-niessage -- the cross
-of- Jesus Christ. In the cross we
see God's holiness. God is pure
and holy and requires those who
sin to be put to death.

We see God's love and mercy
- God gave his son1 to die in the
place of those who will follow
Jesus.

We see God's power - God
raised Jesus from the dead and

seated him at his right hand, far
above all rule and authority, pow-
er and dominion.

We see God's kingdom come
througah the cross in that the tem-
ple veil was torn in two and we
can have free access to the dwell-
ing of God.

We see God's provision for
man to put to death his sinful na-
ture and put on the righteousness
and holiness that Jesus demon-
strated.

Had I spoken in my own name
that I did not agree with certain
practices, few would have been
offended. But I speak in Jesus'
name not only with warnings but
with the promise that Christ can
provide you with everything you
need to meet God's requirements
- and much more.

Without Jesus' help no one can
be pleasing to God. Jesus did not
come for those who are righteous
in their own eyes but to make
righteous those who can see that

they are sinners.
Christ was crucified to draw

people to himself. Therefore, I
do not preach myself but Jesus as
Lord. Those who come under
Christ's Lordship receive freedom
from sin, forgiveness of sin, the
Holy Spirit, God's Fatherhood,
all things made new, deliverance,
and eternal life as covenant
blessings.

The covenant requirements are
confessing, "Jesus is Lord," and
believing from the heart that God
raised him from the dead. As we
confess the name of Jesus, we
must turn from our wickedness.

"Therefore come out from
them and be separate, says the
Lord. Touch no unclean thing
and I will receive you. I will be a
Father to you and you will be my
sons and daughters, says the
Lord Almighty" (2 Corinthians
6:1 7-18).

Michael W. Courtney G

- I
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Comer of Mass, Ave and Vassar in the
Metropolitan Storage Warehouse.
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Retaliation against civilians,
massive attack on Iraq immoral

Opposition distorts Courtney and message on sin

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!!S'

for

Tlhe Tech Community
Women's Fall Craft FairH!
MIT community members
will be selling handmade
crafts including jewelry,

quilts, pottery, toys,
wreaths and sweets
in Lobby 10 from
9:00arm to 5:00pm
on Nov. 19 + 20,
all at great prices!

Diamonds! and Stars!

Form in Modern Materials

Professor Edwin L. Thomas
MIT Department of Materials Science and Engineering

The 1990 NWulff Lecture
for Freshmen and Undesignated Sophomores

Sponsored by the

Department of Materials Science and Engineering

Wednesday, December 5, 1990
(Refreshments at 3:15)

Roomts 6-120

4:00 p.m.

I 0
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The Tech Performing Arts Series announces

PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Hear the inspiration for Amadeus! The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra will
perform Rimsky-Korsakoff's one-act opera Mozart and Salieri, with James
Maddalens as Mozart and Gregory Mercer as Salieri. Thle Back Bay Chorale will
join the orchestra for Mozarl's "Coronation" Mass. Beverly Taylor, director.

Sanders Theatre, November 18 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.

KUIJKEN QUATIET

r -91 -· ·~~~~~~~~~~~~l
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AAU for your F coy p
Sample Student/Tacher r fares
Rcound&0~11STON aith°ULdmmBS 41^

PARIS 480
ATHENS 590
BUDAPEST 590
TOKYO 7S9
CARACAS 350
LIMA 430
AUCKLAND 1,0"

Taxes not nduded.Fares s~bject to
Int l Student/ feC isher ID & Eurail &

Britrail Passes issued ON THE
SPOT! Work & Study Abroad

p rMs!

ICT~
Stratton Student Center

M .I.T., W20-024
225-2555
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the part of Curly. His voice projects, and
his swaggering presence seems right when
paired with Hains. Hains sings well, but
her voice did not carry as strongly. She is
very believable as the perplexed Laurey.
And Buellesbach, a longtime member of
MTG, acts well as the brooding Fry.

The love interests of Ado Annie (Emily
Rachel Prenner '93) provide comic con-
trast to Curly and Laurey's relationship.
Ado Annie cannot decide between the two
men in her life, the peddler AB Hakim
(Michael C. Pieck '92) and Will Parker
(Daniel Henderson '91), because the one
she is with is the one she likes best.

OKCLAHONIAIH
MIT1 Musicafl fre Guildr
Direefd -by Steipjen4L.aers 1P 91.
Starring Jon KMaren '93, Keri Hains
W 94, Daniel Henderson 91 and Enmily
Rachel Prenndr '93.
Kresge Auditorium, Nov. 9-11 and 15-17.

Elegance, vitality, spontaneity - these are the hallmarks of Belgium's Kuijken
Quartet. Barthold (flute), Sigiswald (violin), and Wieland (viola da gamba)
Kuijken will be joined by harpsichordist Robert Kohnen in a program featuring
works by Franmois Couperin, Johann Gottleib Goldberg, and Jean-Philippe
Rameau.

Sanders Theatre, November 25 at 3 pm.
MIT price: $7.

I

By ANDREA LAMBERTI I

THE VOICE OF MHE Musical Theatre
Guild rings loud and clear in this
fall's production of Oklahoma!
A few new voices have joined the

regular MTG performers to tell this come-
dy/love story of the Midwest, and the
musical result is rich and spirited.

The story of two romances in the days
before Oklahoma became a state is one
that rivals modern day soap operas for its
bits of intrigue, triangular love interests,
and obsessive and indecisive lovers. How-
ever, the story is told with songs and
dances, energetic performers and knee-
slapping lines, so the otherwise painful as-
pects of love are practically hidden in all
the fun.

The story revolves around what it takes
for the leading couple, Curly (Jon Klaren
'93) and Laurey (Keri Hains W '94), to
openly proclaim their love for each other
and eventually marry. At first, what pre-
vents their love from flowering is Laurey's
tendency to keep the man she loves at
arm's length, which she does by inviting
the hired hand, Jud Fry (Richard Buelles-
bach '90) to the box social. Soon their love
is shadowed by the presence of Fry, who
becomes utterly obsessed with Laurey.

Klaren, who hasn't played a lead role
before in an MTG production, is suited to

The young and vigorous Emerson String Quartet delivers exciting performances
of both the classical repertoire and contemporary works. Program: Haydn,
Quartet in E-flat Major; Mozart, Quartet in A Major; Bartok, Quartet No. 1. A
Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event.

Symphony Hall, November 30 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.

AVO KUYUMJIAN
Avo Kuyumjisan, the first prize winner of the Sixth International Beethoven
Piano Competition of Vienna, brings his piano talents to Boston. Program:
Haydn, Variations in F minor; Beethoven, Sonata No. 18 "The Hunt";
Schubert, Two Impromptus, Op. 142; Jelalian, Prelude and Toccatina;
Prokofiev, Sonata No. 7, Op. 83.

Jordan Hall, December I at 8 pm.
MIT price: $4.

Tickets are on sale-at the Technology Community Association,
W20-450 in the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door.

Call x3-4885 for further information.

The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT
community from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in

conjunction with the Technology Community Association, MIT's
student community service organization.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Wanted: Enthusiastic individual or
student organization to promote
Spring Break destinations for 1991.
Earn commissions, free trips and
valuable work experience. Apply
now! Call Student Travel Service.
1-800-265-1799. Ask for Tony.

Ski Sugarbush Vermont Special
Students Rates Example: 5 nights
lodging, 5.5 days of skiing

$199 all inclusive.
POWDERHOUND 8()0-548-4022

The Tech Subscription Rates: $19
one year 3rd Class mail ($35 two
years); $52 one year 1st class mail
($100 two years); $50 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or sur-
face mail overseas; $135 one year
air mail overseas; $8 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $15). Prepayment
required.

I

---

Mzdw~rn-love triangles
with vT 's Oklahoma!
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notices
Listings

Student activities, administrative offices,

academic departments and other groups -

both on and off the MIT campus - can

list meetings, activities, and other

announcements in The Tech's "Notes" sec-

tion. Send items of interest (typed and

double spaced) via Institute mail to "News

Notes, The Tech, Room W20-483," or via

US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO

Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA

02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-

sis only; priority is given to official Insti-

tute announcements and MIT student ac-

tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit

all listings, and makes no endorsement of

groups or activities listed.

Nov. 18, 1990

Sports: Friend or Foe to the Minority

community? Richard Lapchick, director of

Northeastern's Center for the Study of

Sport and Society, will be joined by three

athletes (Norm Van Lier, Holly Metcalf,

and Luis Tiant) to examine the impact of

sports in the lives of minority communi-

ties. 7 pm, Blackman Auditorium, North-

eastern University, 360 Huntington Ave.,

Boston.

Nov 19, 1990

- - i-ii-i__------·l

_ ' - - _ 

For more information, call 253-2981

_ JI~-i

Tlakaelel, a Native American Elder and

spiritual teacher from Mexico, will be

speaking at MIT on the history and philos-

ophy of the indigenous people of the

Americas and the contemporary relevance

of ancient Native American tradition. Do-

nation of $5 requested. 7:30 pm in Room

4-163. Sponsored by MIT Committee on

Central America. Info: 354-0807.

Nov. 26, 1990

Japanese film "The Crazy Family"

("Gyakufunsha Kazolku'), an irreverent,

nihilistic satire about a middle-class Japa-

nese family whose flimsy suburban dream

house becomes the site of an all-out do-

mestic Armaggedon. In Japanese with En-

glish subtitles. 7:30 pm in Room 10-250.

Donation $2. Sponsored by the MIT Japan

Program. Info: 253-8095.

Nov. 28, 1990

Cambridge Forum presents "Force Reduc-

tions in Europe," featuring Randall Fors-

berg, Director of the Institute for Defense
and Disarmament Studies. Forsberg will

discuss the changing role of the military in

Europe since the opening of the Eastern

bloc. 8 pm at 3 Church Street in Harvard

Square.

Access to Government Information: Pru-

dence Adler, Jane Bortnick, and Jay

Lucker discuss how to facilitate more

"transparent" access to the wide range of

federal STI; how to manage and archive

the exploding amount of scientific data;

and how to resolve data policies associated

with communications networks. 4 pm to

6 pm, Bartos Theater, Wiesner Building.

Nov. 29, 1990

'Current Work," by Hans Haacke, artist,

New York. Reception follows. Room 10-

250, 7:30 pm. Info: 864-2285.

DecE. 1, 1990

A New England-wide rally against war in

the Persian Gtdf will be held at 1 pm in

Copley Square, with a march to the Boston

Common following at 2:30 pm, following

nationally known speakers and live music.

info: 661-M6.

Dec. 2, 1990

The MIT Microcomputer Center, AppleComputer, and Maya Computer have
joined forces so you can trade in your personally or departmentally owned
Macintosh equipment and get credit towards a more powerful system or
other Apple hardware.* Contact the Microcomputer Center at 253-7686 for
details and then call Maya at 1-8i0041-2318 to schedule your trade.

Trade-Up Days Trade-Up Sites

November 16 Lobby of Student Center (W20)
November 30 Lobby of Sloan School (E52)
December 7 Lobby of Sloan School (E52)

December 14 Lobby of Student Center (W20)

Sample List of TradeUp Redemption Values:

Philosophy and the Real World Out There:

Objectivist philosopher Leonard Peikoff

argues that ideas are not an academic

game, but he fundamental force in the hu-

man life. Tonight he will discuss the role of

the history of philosophy in shaping some

eloquent events in today's headlines. 7 pm,

Blackman Auditorium, Northeastern Uni-

versity, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston.

Dec. 2, 1990

Dec. 4, 1990

Architecture Lectures at MIT: "Construct-

ing the Jefferson City," by Dell Upton, ur-

ban theorist, Berkeley. Reception follows.

7:30 pm, Bartos Theater, Wiesner Build-

ing, 20 Amnes St. Info: 253-7791.

Apple Monitor Deal
If you buy a Macintosh Ilsi, 1lci or 1lfx with an Apple 13" RGB Monitor

before January 5, 1991, take-off an additional $250!
Dec. 5, 1990
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" Explai n-as-yo ugo-p Mass"
Sunday, Nov. 18, 10am -- Everything you always wanted to
know about Catholic Mass but were afraid to ask

TCC Council Nominations
Submit nominations at Masses this weekend.
Nominations close on Sunday, Nov. 18th at 6prn.
Winter Retreat (25-27 Jan. 1991)
Sign up now at any Mass!k.

Nov 29, 1990

Report from South Africa: a talk with

slides. David Goodman, journalist, pho-

tographer, and anti-apartheid activist, will

present an analysis of the situation in

South Africa and the newly independent

state of Namibia, based on his recent 21/2

month stay in those countries. 5 pm at 11

Garden Street (First Church Congregation-

al) in Harvard Square. Sponsored by Mo-

bilization for Survival. Info: 354-0008.

Description
Apple RGB Color Monitor
Apple Monochrome Monitor
Apple;zmageWrlter 11

Apple LaserWriter Plus
Apple LaserWriter IINT

Trade-up Value
$ 150.00
$ 325.00
$ 725.00
$1,475.00
$1,575.00

Description
Mac512KE
Mac Plus
MacSE20FDHD
Macdl 40
MacSE/30 40

Political Theory and Praxis: African

American Women Writers in 20tb Century

Liberation Movements. Lecture by Dr. Joy

James, Women's Studies Program, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst. Sponsored

by the Women's Studies Program and the

Writing Program. 7 pm in Room 37-250.

Info: 253-8844.

* Due to limited storage space, the MicrocomputerCenter keeps a small inventory. Check with

a Consultant tdmake sure your dream equipment is in stoek before making your trade.

rJe Prices do not include sales tax.

w

MIT Orthodox Christians

and Owe intwestd in heamfnt about te anwnt Chdsbfan FWlA, wheher

Greeks Slavic, Arabic, or
American,

Come to the second meeting of the

MIT Orthodox Christian Fellowship

Monday, November 1 9th
8:00 PM

MIT Chapel

Vespers (Evening Prayer) followed by
Ref reshments/Fellowship/Discussion

01

New Mac lisl of your dreamsOld Mac Plus

Tradeup Value
$ 275.0o
$ 125.00
$ 175.00
$ 975.00
$1,375.00

MIT nformation Systems

A I
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The Water.b.-oy I
THE WATERBOYS 
With -the Raindogs.
Orpheum Theater, Nov. 13; 8 pm.
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a· # # ++ ' By DEBORAH A. LEVINSON

W H~~~EN I FIRST STATED listening
~~~to the Waterboys, I was con-
~~~vinced that lead singer Mike
~~~~Scott was the reincarnation

of Bob Dylan-Ithe- Dylan who wrote
songs like "Tangled Up in EBlue' instead of
"Lay, Lady, Lay." I was enthralled by the
W~aterboys' spirituality and passion, and
when I finally saw them perform last year,
the event was more like a religious experi-
ence than a concert. - .-

Then I saw them perform on Tuesday.
The band that had so impressed me with

the sincerity of their emotion and the raw
power of their lyrics -had suddenly been
transformed into Holiday Inn lounge liz-
ards, .a sort of Celtic Murph and the
Magictones. Where last year Scott would
have pounded out lively ballads like "And
a Bang on the Ear," nlow he tinkles away
on the piano with sappy, sweet love songs.
And after I finished choking on one par-
ticularly -bad one, the band flashed a giant
pink heart on the video screen behind
them.

They've never been boring before, I
thought, but there they were, boring as an
8.01 lecture and twice as long. I've been
more bored before, though. (Ever try sit-
ting through a New Order concert?) What
was so appalling about this kind of bore-
dom was that I knew the band was capable
of playing with furious intensity, but in-
stead they were settling for Berr Manilow
lyrics and two-finger piano.

Mercifully, there were some energetic in-
terludes in between the boredom. It proba-
bly says something about the nlew album,
Room to Roams that the evening's most
successful -songsWeire the older ones. The
concert didn't even get going until the
band started 'Whole of the Moon," from
their third albunm This is the Sea. Two~
others, "All the Things She Ga-ve"Me" Anfd

bluesy "Everything is Broken."
Like the Waterboys, Boston's Raindogs

often play fast, hearty rock 'n' roll. They
acquired a Celtic flavor on their major-
label debut, Lost Souls, but even their
talented fiddler/mandolinist couldn't save
them from being unlredeemingly bland.
Songs like "I'm Not Scared" and "May
Your Heart Keep Beating" show that the
Raindogs have the right idea when it
comes to hard-edged guitar rock, but they
have -a long way to go before they'll be
real attention-grabbers.

"Medicine Bow," revealed the band's old
spirit; their energy was focused, and they
gave "Medicine Bow' a feral, punkish
edge.

Still, the selections from Room to Roam
weren't all bad. The title song, which
reads like a poem, was gentle, with an ap-
propriate video accompaniment of puffy,
drifting clouds. "Life of Sundays," the
current single, is full of the Waterboys'
original vitality. When Scott sings "'Here
wNe are again/Two old lovers/Two old

friends," you can hear genuine wistfulness
in his voice. In a way, the song- is a
companion to "When You Go Away," the
poignant piece from Fishermnan's Blues
that the band also performed on Tuesday.

The highlights of the evening, though,
were not the originals but the covers. The
Waterboys' metal crunch on "Why Don't
We Do It in the Road" was, simply put,
great. And I was more than grateful when '
they showed a return to their real roots -
Bob Dylan - by playing a chugging,

a

obert Abbott's full-color mazes aren't the
simple pencil and-paper affairs so famil-
iar from grade school; they are elaborate

frontal assaults on your mind. They demand
every possible measure of concentration, creative
thinking, and patience. They are full of blind al-
leys, unexpected quirks, and nasty red herrings.
They are, in short, designed to drive you quite
mad.

A few of these mazes can be solved in a few
minutes; as you proceed through the book, how-
ever, you will find they become considerably
more challenging. If you're a normal human
being, you will require at least the better part of a
day to solve one of the tougher mazes - if you
can solve it at all. In fact, the book's last and
greatest challenge, Theseus and the Miinotaur
(Maze 20), features a solution involving between
ninety and one hundred moves ... a solution that
Abbott himself acknowledges may never be dis-
covered by any reader of this book.

20 Devilishly difficult challenges to
entice, aggravate, and surely satisfy
any very smart person. With tantalizing
hints - and thank goodness - a
complete answer key!

MAD MAZES,
by RobertAbbott
Full color, hardcover, $14.95
Published by Bob Adams, Inc.

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-f 9:15-7THUR 1L 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

OPEN SUN. TWRU XMAS NOON-6

COOP CogE LMAMR CARD, VISA AuND AMOCN sXPMS ARE WFLCOYN9
FREE PAtKING AT KENDALL: AFTER WEEKOAYS AND AL DAY SAT AT CAMBRIDGE CENTER GARAGE.

wmtH SA'LES RECEIPT SHOWING 65 MN. COOP PRCHASE: VALUATE AT CASHIERS DESK AT THE COOf
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The perfect gift for the friend, who thinks they're real smart . a
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MAD MAZE C. (One of the easiest ones, to get you started.)
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Translations into your native language 
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these <
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
*- rOlc * Chhine O D aansh * Dutch
9. Fars e Fr enh, *>k|wman o ar||k 
O Ikan a Jl_@#· Il 1
* Norw"Om 9 ftfh * 
* RPlaim i puh * $wpaah 
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.,
Foreign language typists also needed.
Al ths wvxk cma be don* in your
hoe!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located'a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call MUs

Inc. DePhllips
864-39OQ
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The Student Financial

Aid Office
is instituting a new service to

further help students with
their financial aid concerns.

Starting on Monday, Novem-
ber 19th, students using the

ATHENA system will be able
to query our office via

Electronic Mail (E-Mail).
If you have general financial
aid questions, send them to:

F1NAID MITVMC.MIT.EDU
and an Aid Officer will an-

swer them -as soon as possible.
Specific confidential questions
should be addressed in person

at our office.

The addition of Electronic
Mail will supplement our per-
sonalized counseling service.

We encourage you to use these
two methods to obtain

answers to your aid questions.

Larry's Chinese Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

rnext to Father's. Fore)
Luncheon Specials Orders to go or dining in

Served daily 11:30am - 5:00pm Delivery Service
Lunch special prices start $2.95 Minimum Order $10.00

1 4/ Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 Or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday IL:30am to 9:-30pm
Friday - Saturday 1L:30am to IO:0Opm

Closed on Sunday

Unguilsti Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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At J.P. Morgan, we look for
individuals with potential.
And if we find it'in you,
well give you outstanding
training right from the
start, as well as the oppor-
tunity to move through
different positions.
Whatever your major-if
you want to apply your
creative intellect to the
financial services industry
and have the drive to
succeed-you should ex-
plore Morgan's range of
career opportunities.

With our 150-year legacy
of leadership as a global fi-
nancial firn, we offer a wide
variety of starting assignments
in audifziqoncial manage-
ment corportefinance, opem-
tions management, sales,

trading, research and systems.
W, e offer several excellent

training programs that comple-
ment on-the-job experience
with exposure to various facets
of the firm. They include:
Morgan Finance Program,
Operations Management Pro-
gram, Systems Program, Audit-

Plus Program, and Masters in
Accounting Progran. These
programs introduce you to the
ethics, culture, and the.team-
orientation thatidistinguish our
firm. They-equip you with the
essential business knowledge
and technical skills required to
perfonn and succeed.

Attend our upcoming infor-
mation session. Watch for the
time and location on campus.
Or based on your area of
interest, please contact one of
the following Judith Lanin
Auditand FinancialManage-

ment, Laura Clark Corporte
Finance, Lren Poole Operas
tions Management, Lynn
Avitabile Sdes, W&d%, and
Resea*h, or Mark Dinowitz
Systems, J.P. Morgan & Co.
Incorporated, 60 Wall Street,
Newr York, NY 10260.

Caireer
oppo ties
at Morgan

019901P. MownQCa c ohporsi
J. P. MOFFMa iAwffht Re W"Mwide buireasa e avrie

RP. Mmm &co, lm4& C^M Mlm Cmmq 
Compny, 1 P. Mocpn Securities 1w,- m odier J. P. Morgan
subsidirieL
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Rebecca Arnal W '93 (right), Wayne W. Kuang '93 (middle) and Meja
van der Wege W '94 sing "Feelin' Groovy" at Wellesley's Cafe Hoop
on Monday night. They are all members of The Tunes, MIT-Wellesley's
newest a cappella singing group.
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should have allowed for great care to be
taken with construction of the flats. They
had been divided hoizontally into two
sections, possibly to make them easier to
paint. However, when they were reassem-
bled, the designs painted on each half did
not match up at the seams, and no one
bothered-to correct the mistake. The addi-
tion to the set for the- second-act was
a- long table covered with two shriveled
tablecloths.

The sloppy set was a fitting backdrop to
the amateurish performers. In general, ev-
eryone needed to pick up his/her cue and
drop his/her silly, -affected mannerisms.
Blocking was often awkward and obvious,
which meant that either the director
should have changed it, or the actors
should have found some motivation for
their actions. One person who showed
some promise was Karl Alexander as
Cleonte. He would probably be welcomed
by any of MIT's theater groups. The rest
of the cast would be shunned by most high
school productions.

The real crime Theater Ludicrum com-
mitted was choosing a good play to demol-
ish. The Would-Be Gentleman is funny,
charming and well-written, but anyone
without any background knowledge of the
play who saw this production would prob-
ably think it was trash.

THE WOULD-BE GENTLEMAN
Written y6lire-

keater Ludicrum and the Ken Pierce
Baroque Dancei " C any.
)irectedSby George Biisiraflsin.

Starring William Taylor, Karl Alexander
anc Susanna Page,
A t. the Strand. Theater, Dorchester.
Nov. 6 and4ll.

By MICHELLE P. PERRY

AVE YOU EVER BEEN TO A PLAY

which made yo'l pray for a
power failure? Or an earth-
quake? Or Armageddon? Well,

Theater Ludicrum's recent production of
Moliere's The-Wolld-Be Gentleman was
one of those - a poorly directed, ama-
teurishly-acted bomb that never should
have been dropped on unsuspecting
audiences.

The lack of concern for the quality of
the production was obvious as the curtain
drew back on a most unprofessional set
(or did not draw back, as it almost did not
at the start of the second act- which
would have spared audience members fur-
ther agony). Three vertical flats were
placed against a black-curtained back-
drop. Spaced between the flats were sever-
al chairs. The simplicity of the design

November9, 10, 15. 16, & 17 at 8pm
and November 11 at 3pm

in Kresge Auditorium.

Call 253-6294 for tickets & info.

Hynes Conventlon CelrfiCA ( Stop on the Greenline VIDEO s -iEs a PALS
weC VlEOS

. _ER PAGE. -11 'TeTech FRIDAY,-,NOVEMBER 16, 1990

Ticket prices are MIT Students $5.
Students/Seniors/MIT Staff $7,
and General Admission S9.

SELF-DEFENSE FOR
WOMEN'

PRESENTATION AND DEMONSTRATION

by MELISSA SOALT,
Director, Head Instruetor, and Founder

of
MODEL MUGGING OF BOSTON

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16th

12:00 noon - 1:30 pm

Gymnastics Section
Dupont Athletics Center

Introduction to Model Mugging Self-Defense and Empoweffnent Training:

SAFETY AWARENESS

LEARNING TO TRUST YOURSELF

PRACTICAL SKILLS FOR DETERRING AN ASSAILANT

For further information
call Lynnl Roberson 253-7979
and Cheryl Vossmer 253-1212

BOSTON
Mass. Ave. At Newbury

In Back Bay
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View from River Gurt

This sale offers magnificent riverfront homes with
unsurpassed skyline and water views. Nearly 80% of
River Court's distinctive residences have been sold.

Homeowners enjoy a wide array of luxurious services
including round-the-clock concierge service, private health
club, and Olympic-length indoor pool. Secured, assigned

parking is included in the purchase of all homes.

-0 

CONDUCTED BY KENNEl)Y-WII.SON, INC., I)ONAIAI) F'. KENNEDY, AUCTIONEER (LICENSE NO. 1416)
8 THE COLLABORAKI'IVE COMPANIES, INC., BOSTON, MASSACIHIUSETTS, BROKER TCQ*C

r-Wilson, Inc. Ofer void where prohibited. Brochure will nlot he mailed t} residents of any state where this sale is prohibited. EqualHosOrtnityC) 1990 Kenned)
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RIVER COURT~~~~'F-

J L 8HOE

ON TH CP-ARLESRI L

MINIMUM SELLING PRICES
$70,000 TO $320,000

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO

PURCHASE A HOME IN ONE OF

BOSTON'S MOST PRESTIGIOUS

RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX

ALL HOMES WILL BE SOLD

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

FOR AUCTION CATALOGUE #6361
CALL 1-800-933-0305

DAILY 9AM TO 5PM
Tlhe Auction Information Office at 10 Rogers

Street #1104 in Cambridge is open daily
10AM to 5PM (except on Thanksgiving Day).

Auction to Be conducted Sunday, December 9, 1990.

AUCTION




